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Prasnottara, the Gazette of the I ndian Section of the Theoso- 

' PHICAL Societt, containing notices of the movements of Theosophy in 
India and the workings of the Indian Section, is published at Benares, India, 
on or before the 15th of every month. Two-third» of it is devoted to 
religious and philosophical subjects explained in the light of Theosophy 
and to Questions and Answers for the elucidation of the intricacies of reli
gious customs anti manners of the Hindus &c. A new volume begins with 
tho January number.

Subscrip tions for non-members of the Theosophical Society in advance:—
Yearly, Indian, Rs. 3. Foreign, 4 s. or $ 1. Single copies, Annas 4. 

4 d. or 12 c. each.
Members of the Section paying their full annual dues will each get a copy 

free, in the case of a member attached to a Branch through its Secretary and 
in the case of one not attached to any branch, direct from the General 
Secretary. Each member is entitled to a copy from the mouth of tho issue 
of diploma to him.

Back numbers :—when available are supplied to both members and non- 
members at annas 4, 4d or 12 c. each.

Communications:—All communications should he addressed to tho 
Editor, Bilbu Upendranath Basil, Jt. Gonl. Secy., Indian Sec., T. S., Benares 
or the Sub EdiLor Balm Dhana Krishna Bisvas Asslt. Secy. Indian Sec. T. S.

C ontributions :—All matters for the Prasnottara including Answers to 
Questions, should be in hand oil the 20th of the previous month to ensure 
their appearance in the next issue. They should he written on one side of 
the paper only. When necessary, communications will be condensed by 
the Editors.

The Theosophical Society is not responsible for any statements contained 
herein. For answers bearing no initials the Editin'» are personally liable.

Non-delivery;—Members and subscribers are requested to intimate to 
ns within a month of its issue it it has not reached the.' so that wc may 
enquiro about it «and send a duplicate copy, if necessary, before the number* 
is exhausted.

Circulation :—It has a monthly circulation of over 3000 copies in most 
parts of the world.

A dvertisem ent:—Wc intend in future to advertise notices of Rooks 
published on religious, philosophical and Theosophical subjects.

RATES FOR ADVERTISEMENT.
For a page per month ... ... ... Rs. 5 0 0 |

,» i  «■ m *  ••• ••• » 3 0 0
„ i * P"ge -  -  -  ». » 2 0  Oj .5

The minimum charge for advertisement is Rupee one only. For terms 
of advertisements for a longer period, communicate with the Assistant 
Secretary, T. S. Benares.
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T. S. HEAD QUARTERS.

The Ideas ate taking shape every day, the charitable Homo&opathSo 
dispensary was formally opened on the 14th July. The attending physician 
is Bftbu Nilmoney Paul and the Supervising Surgeon is Dr. M. A. G. Thirty 
wall, M. D. (NY*). The Press building is being pushed on fast, its completion" 
h  expected within three months. /

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY.

Our devoted Brother Bnbu Srish Chandra Basil has eventually occupy 
ed one of our family quarters, paying the Society a monthly rent of Rs. 5£\ 
his object being to devote his time solely for the diffusion of Theosophy 
Ho devotes his morning to the translation of some of tho chief UpanL'. 
shads, liis afternoon to the study o£ the Upanishads with an European 
Brother. Ho also help some private individuals in the study of the 
Thcosppliical Manuals.

THE EVENING CLASS.

By the exertion of Brother Sirsh Chandra Basu a daily class for stttdj^ 
has been organised. The class sits from 7*30 and 830 p. m. In this elude 
the Gita and the Ancient Wisdom are studied alternately. This is a nice 
beginning and we hope when all our quarters are ready we shall be able: 
to accomodate other members who may be willing to give their tima'i 
for the spread of Theosophy.

HISTORY OP BRANCHES.

We are very thankful to the Secretaries of Jalundhar and Colombo. 
Branches for tho pains they have taken in furnishing us with the com ply
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History of their Branches. We shall lHi very much benefittod if then ex
amples are followed by secretaries of the rest of the Branches.

NEW MEMBERS.
The number of members who joined F. S. in July 1U01 is 47. ‘

LOSS OF MEMBERS.

By death one.
By resignation nil.

OBITUARY’.
We are sorry to note the following death :—

1. Bindheswari Prasad of Oya.

OUR EXCHANGES.
We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following journals in 

exchange.
The Light of the Truth for May. Theosophy in Australasia Le Lotus 

Bleu, The Arya, Thcosophischor Wegweiscr, The N. Z. Theosophical 
Magazine, Teosolia, The Tlieosnphic Messenger and The I>i\vu for 
Juno and 'Hie Astrological Magazine. The 0. II. College Magazine, 
Theosophic Gleaner, Theosophist, The Punjab Thcosophist and Tlio 
Dawn for July.

P U B L IS H IN G  O F ACCO U NT.

The account for July is withheld, it will be published in tbo next 
month.

THE GRANTING OF RECEIPT’S.
As we have uniformly adopted the granting of receipts for all moneys 

to hand, we hope non-receipt of such a receipt should at once be reported 
to the Head Quarter.

That will be a groat safe guard to all.
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KASHI SACHCH1UANAND UNION.

• This Union has been started since the first of 
August in connection with the Indian Section of the 
Theosophical Society. Its objects arc, as the name 
implies, three-fold.

1st— Sat.—To try to make the members realise the 
truth in nature, and to promote truth in their 
life and character.

2nd—Chit.—To understand the intelligence behind all 
phenomena ; and to increase their own knowledge 
by the study of sacred and scientific books.

3rd—Ananda.—T o feel th a t th e  life is all-joy, in sp ite  

o f  apparent m isery and to engender a fee lin g  o f  

love and brothorlincss am ong th e  m em bers, b y  
avoid ing  all id le and sp itefu l ta lk  aga in st each  
other and to  renounce all criticism  o f  each o th er’s  
conduct behind h is back.

In order to carry out practically these objects 
the members moot daily in a room of the T. S. Head 
Quarters, set apart for this purpose and read the Gita 
aud Ancient Wisdom for the present. All have pro
mised to be lovers of Truth aud to encourage brother
ly feeling.

Following aro- the Office bearers :—

President.—Pt. R. S. Raghavendra Rao. 

Secretary.—Babu Krishna Chandra De, M. A.
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ACTIVITIES.

K ulitalal:—The Branch was formed in September last, the present 
strength, 8 members 0 sympathisers. There were 37 meetings out of 
which 23 were for studying the T. S. Pamphlets, 2 business and 12« for 
public lectures. The lectures delivered were on “ The Threefold Division 
of Man,” “the States of Man After Death,” “Bhakti,” “the Temple of God,” 
“ Sadhan Chatushthayam,” “the Constitution of the Universe,” “the Constitu
tion of Man,” “ Karma,” “ the Mission of man on earth,” “ Re-birth,” “ the 
Theosophical Society,” and “ the Physical Body of Man.” Studied tho 
following Upanishads—Isa, Kona, Katha, Prasna, Mundaka, Mandukya, 
Taittrariya and Aitariya.

The Library has 80 volumes of books. The Branch has no place of its 
own but holds its meetings in tho Secretary's house. Brother C. S. Malia- 
deva Iyer B. A., B. L. has been elected secretary, in place of Brother Ram 
Chandra Iyer B. A., B. L. resigned.

Trivandrum:—It is one of the revived Branches and is regularly 
holding its Sunday meetings at the Town High School. Gita is explained 
every alternate Sundays, the Ancient Wisdom and T. S. manuals on other 
Sundays. The Theosopliist, the Theosophical Review, the C. H. College, 
the Gleaner and the Arya are supplied to the Brunch by members and 
sympathisers.

Tlruvalur*—Report for quarter ending March 1901. The new life 
of the Branch is due to the exertions of Brother T. S. Lakshminarayaaa 
Iyer. Daily meetings are held between 0-30 and 7-30. It has enlisted the 
sympathy of many educated men of the place. There were 14 lectures and 
75 daily meetings, in the latter of which the Bhagavat. Gita and the Man and 
His Bodies were read and explained and in the former lectures wore de
livered, by M. R. Ry. Lakahmi Narayan Iyer on “ Karma,” “ Dreams,” 
“ Mauvantaras,” “ Man and his goal,” “ the Building of the K ohiiios,” 

“ Gayatri ” and other subjects, by A Ramier on “ Karma,” “ Theosophy 
and its objects,” “ Sandhya-bandana” and “ Gayatri” by Rayapurain 
Brahmarshi Narayan Sastrial on “ the Avatara of Krishna ” and by Brali- 
marshi Kasinath Dikshather on “ Gayatri.”

The Branch was inactive for several years but the secretary writes that 
this was due rather to want of inspection and interpretation of the pur
pose of Theosophy &c. than to the lack of earnostuess on the part of the 
members.
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D it to :—Report for April 1901. The daily meotiugs for study con
tinue. “ The Man and his Bodies” has been finished “ the Astral plane” 
has been begun and Gita is continued. There were 6 lectures and 22 meet
ings. The strength is 7 members and 10 sympathisers.

«
T i r u p a t i : —The Branch was inactive but life was infused into it by 

the lectures of Bro. T. Ramachandra Bow during his visit in September last. 
The Manuals are being read. Lectures delivered by Pandit Narada Bhatta 
on “ Akarma and Evolution of matter and soul.” By Brother G. Srinivasa 
Sastrulu Guru on “ Karina, Bhakti and Gnan.” During the lectures he 
showed the relation between Karma and Janma or birth ; and tried to smoo- 
then the angularities of the castes and religious parties. The Brunch is 
much iudebLod to Bros. G. Srinivas Sastrulu Garu and Ramchandra Row.

WHITE LOTUS DAY.

B e r h a m p u p :—Held at Berhampur Grant Hall at 7 p. M. and the 
President spoke on the life long work of II. P. B. and urged that they 
should steer their course, keeping the ideal in view till it is reached. Read 
portions of the Gita and the Light of Asia.

T i n d iv a n u m :—Nine out of ten members assembled before a templo 
some sympathisers were also present, after pnja, portions of the Gita and 
the Light of Asia were read. Food was distributed to the poor, the meet 
ing was a very successful one being inspired by feeling of reverence suited 
to the occasion.

S a l e m Was celebrated with much eclat. The “ Theosophist of 
1892” explaining the name of the White Lotus Day was read. Gita, chapter 
12 was read and nicely explained by Bro. U. Venkata Row. Extracts from 
the Light of Asia were read by Bro. T. Ram Chandra Row and a paper was 
read by Bro. K. Narayana Swami Iyer on II. P. B. and her work. In con
nection with this 1000 poor people were fed on the 12th May.

A d y ap :--T h o  Head-quarters of the Theosophical Society presented 
a very picturesque appearance during the occasion. The platform upon 
which the statue of Madame Blavatsky is placed was decorated with ever
greens, ferns and festoons and l>eautiful wreaths of the white lotus adorned 
the statue itself, which, lighted from above, looked very striking.

Mr. V. C. Seshachariar, P/A., B. L. was voted to the chair, who, on 
opening the proceedings referred to the absence from Adyar of Col, Olcott
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iunl I)|*. English. Ho observed that the Wliito Lotus Day had become a 
rt̂ uhir function year after year in all the Theosophical centres, and it was 
incumbent upon all true Theosophisls to pay homage and do honour to tho 
memory of the deceased lady who, fora great many years, had worked at 
the headquarters nt considerable personal sacrifice in the service of hunmhity. 
In accordance with the wishes expressed in the last will and testament of 
the deceased lady, the Gita and the Light of Asia were read.

Several of those present spoke of the great work of the society, which 
was achieved during the past quarter of a century, and expressed hope for 
tho mighty future yet before it. Miss Weeks quoted statistical figures and 
showed that Theosophy had spread over 42 countries of the world. She also 
expressed her hope that the Theosophical Society would he a very powerful 
factor in human evolution and it woidd become day by day more acceptable 
to the western philosophers and scientists also. Bros. S. V. Uangaswami 
Iyengcr and T. K. Sitarama Sastriar spoke of the good work done by 
various members of the society and the immense growth of Theosophic 
literature all over the world.

Tn conclusion, the Chairman referred to the large personal self-sacrifices 
that were made by several European ladies and g e n t l e m e n  who lmd devoted 
their time, energy, money, and l i f e  to this great work of the Society. lie 
paid a tribute to the unflinching perseverenoe of the President-Founder and 
the solid and substantial work done by Mrs. Hcsant who had made India 
her home and Indian interests her own. He referred particularly to the 
Central Hindu College, Henares, which within the short «pace of its e x i s 

tence had shown sncli splendid results. He requested all present to ]niu 
with him in invoking the blessings of the s a g e s  and saints for the prolonged 
good work of the Society in its various branches.

. The distribution of a pamphlet “Conquest of the Flesh” by Pro. 
Jcliangir Sorabji brought the proceedings to a close.

Dharam pur:—-The Gita was read, rice and clothes were given 
to the poor.

A lig a r h !  The White Lotus Day was celebrated after making puja 
of Sri Hmllia Kiislimi; tlie Blinguval UiU was reuitod and alum, distributed 
to the poor.
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TH E SANDHYA.

(Continued from page 23dJ

t Having finished his Tarpana or offering of oblations of water 
to his ancestors, physical anil spiritual, the Hindu performs his 
Sandhya or tw ilight worship as it is called. Properly Rpcaking 
Sandhya need not moan tl tw ilight”—it has another well-recogniz
ed meaning also. I t  denotes union and Sandhya therefore 
means the union between day and n ig h t—the union between 
the forenoon and the afternoon—but it has also another meaning 
and it means, in its higher significance, the process of nniting tho 
lower with the higher. Now tho very torrris higher and lower aro 
relative, and we must know something of the constitution of man 
in order to understand the subject fully. The Atman according to 
Hindu theory is tha t which is beyond the five sheaths or the  
three Upadhis. These three Upadhis or bodies are :—

1. The Denso or* Stliula sliarira. This is tho physical body 
consisting of the dense matter, tho particular body—whether 
strong or weak, beautiful or ugly, healthy or diseased, which is 
obtained as the result of one’s past Karma. I t  is the body in  
which is experienced on earth the pleasures and pains, and tho  
Karmic debt is paid. This is the body, of which, we say, it  is born, 
ii grows, it decays and dies. Any good book of anatomy will give 
ns its various constituents - bones, muscles, nerves otc., and any 
good book of physiology will (each ns tho functions of its  various 
parts—brain, lungs, spleen, liver, sense organs etc. No good 
Hindu should be without a knowledge of tho house in which he  
dwells, and a pious Hindu is bound to study, a t least, the elements 
of Anatomy and Physiology.

2. Subtle or Sukshma Sliarira. This body consists of th e  
five elements Earth, W ater, Fire, Air and Akaslia, in their subtle 
primary form and not in their composite five-fold form. The five 
“ elements ” havo two states, one simple and another compound. 
Tho ordinary earth, water tfco, tha t we know of are all compounds 
of compounds. They arc not only compounds in the chemical 
sensej but in the super-physical sense also. Every element in its
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primary state possesses one attribute and is correlated with a  
particular sense in man. Thus

Akasha has the attribute of sound.
Air » „ touch.
Fire 9 9 9 9  s ig K
Water 99 „ taste.
Earth 9 9 „ smell.

Bnt the five compounded elements are each of them possessed of 
the qualities of the rest, because they are compounds of the five 
subtle elements. The five subtle elements are each divided into 
two equal parts, and then the one moiety is again subdivided into 
four equal parts. The compounded elements are formed by 
uniting each half with the one-eighth of the other. The following 
diagram will illustrate it. Suppose each of the five squares to 
represent an atom of the subtle element.

Akâsha. Vayu. Agni. Apas. Prithivi.

Then the following squares will represent an atom of corn* 
pound element —

Take four points in the middle of the sides of each square 
and join them, there will be thus four triangles in each square 
each equal to one eighth of the square ; while the new squares 
obtained by cutting off the corners, will be all squares equal to half 
the original. Arrange these twenty triangles around these new 
squares that on each side of the squares will be triangle cut off 
from the other squares and then the squares thus formed will 
represent our compound elements.

Compound Akas. C. Vayu. C. Agni. C. Apas. C. Prithvi.
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In the above figure each of the corner triangles is equal to 
one-eighth of four other subtlo element, while the central square 
is equal to one-lialf of the subtle element which gives it its name. 
Thus compound Akasha is equal to half subtle Akasha, plus one- 
eighth subtle Vayu, plus one-eighth subtle Apas, plus one-eighth 
subtle P rith iv i and one-eightli subtle Agni. The compound ele
ments are therefore called Pauchikrita M ahabhuta or pentupled 
great Bhutan or modes of existences.

The dense body consists of or is made up of these pentupled 
great modes. The subtle body on the contrary is made up of the non- 
pentupled great modes i.e. of the subtle elements. The subtle body 
gets its particular configuration according to its past Karinas : 
ju st as is the case with the physical body. B ut i t  differs from the  
physical body in this ; tha t while the S tliula Sharira is the locus 
of experience, the Sukshma Sharira is the instrument of ex
perience. Pleasure and pain aro experienced in the physical body 
through the subtle body. The physical body by itself cannot feel 
pleasure and pain : it is merely Bhogn-AyAtanam and not Bhoga- 
sadhanam. That is the function of the subtle body. This body 
consists of seventeen constituents, as shown below :—

(а) Five organs of Pciception or Jnanendriyas, namely
1. Ear, 2. Skin, 3. Eyes, 4. Tongue, 5. Nose.

(б) Five organs of action or K arm endriyas; namely 1. 
Speech organs, 2. Hands, 3. Feet, 4. Excretory organs, 5. Repro
ductive organs.

(c) Five PrAnas or life-cmrents, namely 1. Prana, 2. Apana,
3. Vy&na, 4. UdAna, 5. Sam&na.

(d) Manas : Reflective organ.
(e) B u d d h i: Determinative Organ.

The ten organs of Perception and Action are presided over 
by a special sp iritual hierarchy or Devata as shown below :—

Organ. ‘Element. Devata. Vishnya or External 
corelated object.

E ar Akasha Dik (quarter) Sou nd-Vi brat ion.

Skin V ay u Vayu Touch-Vibration.
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Eye Agni Snrya
Apas Y arana
Prith iv i Aswinau

Form or light V ibration. 
Taste-Vibration. 
Smell-Vibration.

Tongue
Nose
Organ.
Larynx.
Hands.
Feet.
Payu.

Karmendriyas Dcvata.
Valnii or Fire. 
Indra.
Vishnu.
M rityu.

Vishaya.
Speech.
Catching.
Locomotion.
Excretion.

U pastha (genital organ) Prajápati. Pleasure (reproduction.)
Thus the subtle body consists of Manas, Buddlii and tho five 

Pranas, five organs of perception and five organs of action. I ts  
various portions are under tho control of certain classes of high 
spiritual beings as shown above. Because it is so curiously cons
tructed, th a t while belonging to an individual, it  is connected by 
subtle threads of spiritual m atter w ith almost all the great 
Cosmio Agencies, th a t the Sukshma sliarira plays such an im 
portan t part in the evolution of Humanity.

3. The th ird  body or sharira is called Causal body or Karan a 
Sharira. The studeuts of Theosophy should not confound tho 
causal body spoken of in the Tlicosophica) literature, with the 
K drana sharira. The causal body of the Thcosophists would bo 
included in our sukshma sh a rira ; it  would represent the Manas 
portion of the Sukshma S harira ; for tho Theosophic causal body 
is made up of tho m atter of the A rupa level of tho mental plane. 
The H indu Sukshma-sharira is a composite body. I t  represents 
the etherie, astral, mental and causal bodies of the Theoscphist; 
th u s :—

1. (Five P ranas)—Etherie Body.
( 2. (Five K arm endriyas)—
(3 . (Five Jnanendriyas)—Astral Body.

4. Manas: Lower—Mental Body.
H igher—Causal Body.

N. B.—The etherie body is composed of tho etherie portions 
of the dense or physical body. Tho five Pranas are no principles 
or bodies. They are tho energies th a t vitalise all the bodies, 
they are specialised portions of the universal energy.
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In  addition to these four bodies, onr Hindu sukshma sharira 
lias Buddlii also and would represent the Radiating Buddhic Body 
of the Thoosophists.

The Hindu KArana Sarira however is none of these. I t  corres
ponds to the Nirvanic Body if at all of Theosophy—-an atom whoso 
centre is everywhere and circumference is no where. (If anything) 
the Karana shariraof the Hindus corresponds with the Aiiric enve
lope as described a t page 493 of the Secret Doctrine Volume III . 
The m atter of which it is made up is the very root of Matter, 
the undifferentiated Mala Prakriti, before it is split up into five 
subtle elements of Akasha &e. This hotly consists of homogeneous 
m atter of Avidya or Prakriti or Pi-otyle -  the One Element from 
which have pioceedcd all the other elements—subtle or gross. 
This primeval Element is inconceivable and indescribable, and 
therefore it is called Anirvachaniya. I t  has no beginning in Time 
and therefore it is AuAdi. I t  cannot bo the snbject of cognition 
or consciousness, for it  constitutes the ultimate body of conscious
ness and lienee it is called Avidya—not vidya, not capable of cog
nition. The consciousness of physical gross body is obtained 
through the subtle body; we know this gross body, we can 
«analyse it, because we have a subtle body. Did we not possess 
a subtle body we could not have got any consciousness of the 
gross or dense body. Similarly we know the existence of the 
subtle body, wo are conscious of it, because wo have the KArana 
Sharira. We could not have the consciousness of the Sukshma, 
had wo not. the Karana. To know a thing objectively we m ust 
view it with instrum ents or organs higher than the m atter of 
th a t plane. B ut K arana Sharira being composed of the ultimate 
m atter, there is nothing by which th a t matt or can be known. 
Hence this ultim ate M atter is called Avidya or Nescience or 
the Unknowable, Asat or 11011-existence, for there is no Individual 
to perceive its existence ; it is the only farm which, by its very 
supposition cannot be the subject, of self-cognition, and hence it 
is callo l Swa-swarupa-ajnana: it is the only substance in which 
there is no polarity, no relativity, no two sides, no pros and cons,
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no good and bad—it is therefore called Nirvikalpaka-rupam. This 
is the body which persists from one life cycle to another, from 
one chain to another, from one Muliakalpa to another. This is 
the  last prison house, the Great Bondage, the freedom from which 
is freedom from manifestation—the Para-M ukti or the Supremo 
Liberation. For then the Jiva enters th a t which is neither Jiva 
nor P rakriti, neither spirit nor matter, neither motion nor rest, 
the Eternal, the Brahm.

SRI-K RISH N A .

(Continued from page 133.)

Let us now come to the meetings of tho lovers. The recep
tion of Sri K rishna was as cold as could be imagined. His words 
have not the least sign of impatience duo to passion, or passionate 
submission to the attached females, when they came to give them
selves up to Him, but on tho contrary we find Him saying unto
them  “ 0 ................Damsels repair in all haste to Vra ja, go and
serve jronr husbands, }Tour children are waiting, suckle them, and 
milk the cows.” This was, no doubt, an affected indifference, hut 
He next becomes earnest and enquires, 11 Or may it bo tha t you 
have come here out of the affection you cherish for Me i nd owing 
to your hearts being captivated by Me. This is indeed proper. 
For all beings are pleased with Me.” 10. XXIX. 23.

«TPmr f«m?r n: rfferer *ri*t srpp ii ^  n
This la tte r expression “ all beings are pleased with Me ” has 

in It a deeper moaning—the cause of all being pleased with Ilim  is 
th a t He is the Soul of all and therefore most dear to them.

But even while suggesting this, He fails not to remind them of 
their social duties. 10. X XIX. 25, 2G, 27.

3$™ prr srir cfs qsfrsfr nr i 
m t: w g f t w r a n f r  n ^  n
«wn»n«nraw *r nreg H«rwr i 
gsfara «tisraar fsfirar: n ** u
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sr sfirurcr 11 u

“ The supreme duties of women are to serve their husbands 
with sincere heart, to look after the well-being of their friends, of 
their husbands, and to rear and support their children. Women 
desirous of attaining to the region where their husbands go after 
death, should not desert their husbands even if they be of bad 
character, unfortunate, old, inbecilc, invalid, or poor if not 
morally fallen. Prostitution carried on by the married woman is 
hateful and is attended with danger and it breeds misery and in
famy, and is a hindrance to the attainment of heaven. So it 
ought to be totally condemned. The mind may bo easily drawn 
towards Me, by bearing the reports of my deeds, by a sight of me 
and by meditation on Me. But it (mind) cannot be so easily 
turned to Mo by living near me. Therefore do you return to your 
respective homes.”

Here the word “ prostitution” is not used in its ordinary sense 
but in its strictest sense according to the Hindu law of morality. 
c.f. Mann VIII. ^56 and »157 quoted further clown.

This clearly expresses the tcuour of Sri-Krishna's mind, while 
He declares Himself the object of Universal love and ennumerates 
liow many ways that love is generated, i. e. by bearing the report 
of His deeds, sight of Him and meditation on Him, but He fails not 
to warn them, against the fact that it cannot so well be created by 
physical proximity. This once for all discloses the inability of the 
mere physical attachment to servo for the establishment of 
spiritual relationship, and those who arc led astray by mcro phy
sical attachment, to their Ishtadeva or Gnru should take caution 
from the above. It is for this reason that it has been described 
in Sloka 10. XXIX. 11. that those who were prevented from going 
out, meditated upon Him and thereby deserted their Gunamaya 
bodies—and became Jivana mukta, while those who came out to 
meet Him in the physical, had to suffer all its attendant evil, 
already hinted by Sri-Krislnia in the above warning.

Jiow the use of the word “ Upapatyam ” in the above Stanza
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(10. XXLX. 2G) with respect to the Gopinies requires some ex
planation. This word ordinarily and loosely means prostitution by 
“ Kula S h ia h ” married women, but critically and most strictly in
terpreted  it means coining in contact with a Pati whereby soeial 
rules are violated. This may mean either unauthorized connection 
or more probably mere disregard of the rules of conduct prevailing 
in  Society, in their conduct w ith respect to the male sex. In  the 
present civilized world dancing with a male who is not a husband 
is not considered immoral, but w ith the Hindus such conduct was 
an object of blame c. f. Manu IX . 13.

TR T3JRT fiflfrSSSRI
m r s R R ^ R r v  sntt e$«rm pm ; u ^  ti

By drinking wine, by coming in contact w ith male of dubious 
character, by separation from tho husband, by wandering here and 
there, by untimely sleep and by dwelling in others’ houses, a 
womau is likely to be contaminated by the sin of Byabhichar or 
Prostitution. I t  is also said tha t shameless women are lost to 
V irtue. And I  think by using the word “ U pupatya” Sri-K rishna 
alluded to such disapproved conduct and probably the same thought 
was brooding in the mind of R&jii Parikshit when he asked 1 he ques-
tj01I:_How was it that He who came down to make Dhnrma
stable and to suppress the wicked, who was to be the guide and 
preserver of the ways to Dhanna, acted perversely by misoou- 
ductiuc Himself with the wives of other m en? W hat was tho 
object in this f  Vide, 10. X X X III. 28, 2D.

«  ^ r s R t f w i r  i

STORiRT *r?TR: $?RTR 
i%*lR!Tra*«R «1! TO* § 5 R  II ^  II

If  wc ponder over the above a little, then it will bo clear that 
th is question did not mean anything but tho least violation of tho 
rules of morality and social conduct by dallying with the Gopinis, 
by one who was to set the noble example of a higher life. For by 
the Hindus lighter conduct than the «actual sex intercourse was 
considered equal to adultery, sec Manu VIIL-35G-357.
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n f t r a  g rsPrev i qrcsfa nr i 
sr^t^ri ^rfr «wr* h  im r *  nr^iirii u 
a^K faBit is ft: «fto? wru rorem  i 

, <ET « s i  ^ > r  ii t o -W* ii
By speaking with another«* wife in a pilgrimage, in the 

forest, in a solitary place, a t tho confluence of two rivers, a man 
becomes guilty of adultery. Manu YrlIl-JJ5<5.

By presenting scents, garlands, by joking, by embracing, by 
touching the ornaments, by touching the cloth, by sleeping in tho 
same bed, by eating together, with the wife of another, a man be
comes guilty of adultery. Manu VIL1-J557.

This clearly justifies the use of the words 3TT9TH “Upapatyam” 
by Sri-Krishna and 'TOrcTftffifa1!. “ Paradaraviniarsanam ” by 
R aja Parikshit. But these words do not a t all hero mean actual 
sexual intercourse. They arc used only in their technical sense 
according to tho Hindu code of morality and any such conduct 
cannot hut be blamed by the Hindu society.

In connection wifli this subject people have been warned by 
Suka Dova himself to X X X III. 30, 31, 32.

w  wiRntw * rrm  i
I r f ta ir i  *  Crera g *  sun ii ii

»nrursfr « r fo n : i
f ^ w r r 'r w te i i r o v T  ^ f t s f tn r  m *  n u n  
f  xjtptt T«r iI3T fltm  ■WrT TOfrqf I

s #  sftrafcrercr& i. n u  n
“ Having seen violutiuu o£ Dharma ( Social duty ) and com

mission of adullory (technical) by the Lords (it is to be said 
that) no blame attaches to the powerful, just as no blame attaches 
to the fire for consuming every thing, (both pure and impure).” 30 
This may sound a little odd to the modern mind which may inter
pret n'sfcrcri' “ Tejiasitm,” by “ physically powerful,” but I  ven
ture to say th a t this cannot be the m eaning; physical power is tho 
least effective, the power of intellect is far greater and the 
power of wisdom is the highest power ; this fact has been acknow
ledged by the modern world to a certain extent when they say 
“ knowledge is p o w e ia l th o u g h  thereby still intending physical
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pow er; but to the Hindus “ the powerful man” is he who has 
“ controlled his s e n s e s i t  is very easy to subjugate others, to rule 
over the world but the task of subjugating oneself is the most 
difficult of all, and therefore he is called 11 vira” the powerful, who 
can keep himself under control and he is then called ‘Ishwara* 
the Supreme, alluded in the above stanzas.

Stress is laid on this ftlfcrcfT “ Tejiasam” “ the wise,” be
cause to the “ wise” or “ seer” tho workings of the laws of Karma 
is known and to them is revealed the true nature of “ tru th ” or 
tret and they can, with the help of their higher knowledge act in 
conformity with the laws of naturo, whereas the ignorant people 
by simply im itating the outward (physical) action of the wise 
bring ruin to them.sel ves.

the uncontroled should not even think of such acts or 
the ignorant will perish, as by swallowing the poison bnt which 
could not a t all affect Mohádeva when He took it  when coming 
out of the ocean during its churring 10. X X X ÍII. ill.

The word of tho Lords are true, but seldom so aro thoir 
conduct, tho wise shonld follow in action only whatever reasonable 
is said by them. Tor the ways of the Gods are inexplicable, 
bo it is dangerous to imitate their actions, and sometimes to do 
even what is advised by them bnt is, on the very face of it, 
seems to be unreasonable, and he justifies their conduct to us 
inexplicable by saying : 10. XXX111. 32.

B ut people not taking into consideration all theses warnings 
th ink only of the objections, raised by Sri-K rishna to tost the 
devotion of the Gopinis to Him, and by Pariksh it to the least 
violation of social laws, as sufficient to justify  them in holding that 
Sri-K rishna had illicii connection 'with the Gopinies and not inter
preting the words in their classical sense but easily taking them 
in  their vulgar use, hastily come to the conclusion th a t the RAsh 
Lila was the most immoral and perverse thing, and therefore some 
(His beliovers) try  to explain i t  away, while others (non-be
lievers) deny to Sri-K rishna the divinity of His Avataraship.

But before we launch into such a conclusion let us examino 
fu rther the attitude of the Gopinies when they meet the object, of
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their devotion, Sri-Krishna—10-XXIX-31-82. 0  Lord these cruel 
words (of refusal) are not just. Do not, forsake us who, disregard
ing all worldly things, are bent upon worshipping Thy f e e t ; take 
us under Thy protection absolute like those who are desirous 
of Moksha although wo are not perfect. So you cannot forsake 
us for our weakness and imperfection (in desiring physical contact 
with Tlieo in contravention to the social ru les); for the m erit of 
the good and pure, is to purify the impure and the desire-bound. 
Now as to your moral teaching th a t “ it  is the duty of women to 
attend to their husbands, children and friends &c” we can only say 
th a t following Thee we cannot be said to deviate from th a t duty, 
for Thou a rt the Soul of all things, and by worshipping Thee wo 
worship all the God-souls tha t come forth from Thee.

Tli is last saying of the Gopinis is in perfect harmony with 
the prayer of every Hindu, made after finishing any act.

frfw t g e  sfNN

“ Vishnu being pleased the universe is pleased, He being 
satisfied all others are satisfied.” To show tha t this is not a mere 
lip prayer Sri-Krishna once proved it when the blessed Pandavas 
were placed in a great fix by the sage DurbhAsA, a t the request of 
Duryodhana who requested him to become the guest of the Pan- 
davas with his 10000 disciples, after the former finished their mid
day meal, and when therefore nothing was left to feed the latter. 
To serve the wicked Duryodhana. the Rislii came with his long 
train  of disciples to be the guest, of the Pandavas who were then 
passing their lives as exiles, having no riches to entertain  
such a large retinue, and even when the boon granted to 
Draupadi by Suryadeva, to ho able to feed any number of guests out 
of a bowl given by Him had been anulled by Draupadi’s taking the 
last grain out of it. The peril of the Pandavas was the greatest 
possible, for the result of the incapacity to feed the Rishi and H is 
train would have been the excitement of his anger which would have 
caused the destruction of the Pandavas. In  face of such a peril 
what could the banished Pandavas do ? Who was to help them 
in such a difficulty Y Devoted as they were to Sri-K rishna they

3
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nil joined in a prayer to call Him who is the omnicient and omni
present Soul of all beings. And Dninpadi the most blessed of all, 
being the most devoted by virtue of her wifely tenderness, 
appealed to her lord in secret prayer and it  wab not with
out its effect, for her prayer was heard by Him in Dwaraka, and 
H e came rushing to rescue the Pandavas in this distress. He came 
and enquirod of Draupadi the cause of h e ra n z ity ; being inform
ed that she had emptied the inexhaustible bowl by eating the last 
particle out of it, He asked for the bowl and searched out of it 
a participle of herb, ate it  and then"|declared “ 1 am
pleased.” The result was, the universal Soul being appeased 
the God-souls coming forth from it and residing in the bodies of 
Durbhasa and his disciples became satisfied and left the place 
blessing the Pandavas for appeasing their hunger. Hence tho 
belief of the Gopinis th a t they would please their relations by 
pleasing Him was not an inordinate one, but was quite consistent 
w ith His Divine Nature and their great devotion to Him.

They further added tha t their cravings not having been satis
fied, if they returned home they would be incapable of any work. 
For they had lost all their energy, which had been solely directed 
to Him in the form of desiring His sweet company.

They said “ therefore Thou who like the first Pnrusha tho pre
server of the heaven, a r t born toreleivo the Vraja of its fear and dis
tress, be pleased to place Thy lotus bands on tho breast and the 
head of thy slaves! ” Here also the parts of the body asked to be 
touched are significant, the breast is to be touched when one is to 
be relieved of a great anxiety, which is manifested by the throb
bing of the heart, and the head of a disciple is touched when some 
spiritual influence is to be poured into a devotee. The head of tho 
devotee and the feet of the Gunidcva are tho places moNt inti
mately connected with spiritual influence, the feet are touched by 
disciples to receive the influence coming out. of the feet of their 
Guru and the head of the disciple is touched by the Guru to direct 
H is influence thereto. Thus a complefo connection is formed be
tween the Guru and llis  disciple for the flow of the Spiritual life
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into the disciple. Therefore could such a desire on the part of th e  
Gopinis be stigmatized as carnal ? And should a Guru refrain from 
blessing his disciples simply beeauso of the masses having associa
te^  the contact of the male and the female with the baseest ideas ? 
Should a mother refrain from kissing her child because kissing is 
prostituted P Should a loving father refrain from embracing his 
girl because of the foolish ideas associated with it P And should a 
husband hesitate to fondle his wife simply because profligate» 
have recourse to the same action F Should therefore the Divine 
refrain from embracing His disciples who have from birth  to birth 
prayed to have Him as their Pati F Certainly not. W hat foolish 
person would avoid drinking ncctor for fear of perpetuating 
suffering by prolonging his life F Is not the benefit of eternal life 
Huftiriont to overcome the petty fear of physical suffering P Should 
therefore the Gopinis give up the company of the Divine, wbo 
had come down to grant them their long Jong cherished desire “ to 
enjoy Him as their P ali,” because of the odium they m ight incur by 
slightly violating the rules of Society F Are social customs strong 
enough to blind the devotees even F That cannot be, and the result 
was the celebration of the Rasli-lila, where there was an interchange 
of praise, kiss and embrace between the devotees and their Deity—. 
the highest bliss that, we can aspire to in the physical body.

Here l m ust not rewrite the detail of the Kasha Lila already 
noted in the main article blit should merely remind my readers, 
of what lins been described before, tha t even before the celebration 
of the Rash Lila, when Sri-Krishna began roving in the forest 
w ith the Gopinis, He, as a divine teacher, did not refrain for 
chastising them when He found them a little proud in His com
pany. Thus while they were all thinking themselves excep
tionally fortunate in having His company, He suddenly disap
peared from their midst to show tha t pride should find no place 
in a spiritual life and th a t they were unfit to have His company 
as long as there was tha t fault in thorn. Thus His disappearance' 
iri the midst of the revelry caused a great dejection and when 
they fully recognised their defect and sincerely repented for it, 
l ie  then again appeared on the scene and thinking them fit fur the
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reception of H is promised boon, celebrated the Rash Lila, which 
has been the everlasting puzzle for both H is devotees and op
ponents.

There is another fact in support of my contention whjch 
1 m ast not omit. If  the Rash Lila was considered a t all a henious 
thing, if it  was a t all revolting to the senses of morality, our 
divine Vyasadeva could not have described it so boldly and devo- 
tionally in the Bhiigbat. Even supposing it to be an interpolation 
by some other person, I am justified in thinking if it was a t all 
considered immoral, if it was a t all looked at suspeciously as it is 
now done, no one having a little sense of decency in him, could have 
introduced it  in such a holy and spiritual book as the Jihagbat. 
Thus to sum up—

1. The Prayer of the Gopinis to Kataynni to g ran t them Sri- 
K rishna as the ir P ati—

2. The mysterious appearance of Sri-K rishna on the scene of 
“ hiding the Clothes M His revealing the objects of the Gopinis— 
His testing their reliance on llis  words—the subsequent granting 
of the boon by Sri-Krishna—

3. The extasy of the Gopinies a t the attainm ent of their 
desires and their meditation on Him while returning to their 
home—

4. The mysterious calling of the Gopinis by Sri-Krishna, 
the ir coming out to meet Him, behaviour of those prevented from 
coming out—

5. The cold words of Sri-K rishna a t the time of the in ter
view.

6. The replies of the Gopinis and their conduct a t such a 
Straight—

7. The chastisement of the pride of the Gopinis by Sri- 
K rishna’s disappearance while roving in the forest in the ir com
pany—

8. The repentense of the Gopinis for the ir sin—
9. The mysterious reappearance of Sri-K rishna in the

scene—
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10. The celebration of the R&sh Lila in the manner uoted 
above—

11. The rotation of the doubtR of Raja Pari ks hit as to tho 
conduct of Sri-Krisluia with the Gopinis—

12. The assurance of Sri Sukdeva as to the result of hearing, 
reading and explaining of the Rash Lila—

All these cannot but convince one of the absence of any car- 
nuality in the conduct of the Gopinis and Sri-K rishna in the cele
bration of this iU sh LiU. W ith this snming up 1 conclude the 
long delayed and lengthy article ou Sri Krishna explaining His 
dealings with the Gropinis in their literal sense to the best of my 
power and publishing it for the sober consideration or for the 
redioule of my readers, as the case may be ; but always believing 
w ith the Divine Sukadeva, “ whoever devotionally listens to and 
realise the accounts of the loving sport of this perfect Avatara of 
Vishnu with the damsels of the V raja, conceives great devotion 
for the m ighty Lord and subduing his own self he speedily des
troys his desires that are the melodies of the heart—the seat of 
emotions.’' 10. XXXI IT. 40.

r i i r a :  II 
TO I

u v* 11
(Concluded.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS.

(Continued from Page 111,)

Q. X L ,— Reason, intellect Jjv. are said to be the properties of the 
Lower Manas illumined of course, by the rays of the Higher. Is there 
no reason or intellect in the Higher Manas /  What are the distinctive 
attributes of the Higher Manas ?

A. The answer to question (119) partly answers this. The 
following may be added to complete the answer.

When a householder plan« out his next day’a business in 
order to win bread for himself and family, without looking any
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farther ; or when a thief plans a common place burglary, he is 
exercising the lower manas.

When a man studies, say, physiology or any other concrete 
Science with a greater view to the concrete facts than the abstract 
laws and principles, he is still exercising the lower manas.

When he studies the same in a broad and comprehensive way, 
with a greater view to wide-reaching laws and abstract principles 
than to single concrete facts, he is exercising the Higher manas.

But if lie studies them in the light of Metaphysic, referring 
and connecting all tho facts and principles of them to and with 
the ir exact place in the scheme of the Universe, in the one Science 
of which all Sciences are parts and branches, and seeing a single 
unity i.e. the true universal, pervading all their diversity, then he 
exercises the true Buddlii or Pure Reason which recognising the 
unity  of all selves in the Universal Self, or Pratyagatinan, is 
necessarily and always motived by Universal Love.

But throughout, reason and intellect, which are only various 
modes of cognition, are present, even as tho Jivatinic Self is present. 
In  a certain sense H igher and lower manas are modifications of 
Buddhi, the one perfect power of certain cognition, even as the 
physical, astral mental and all other bodies are modifications of 
original P rakritic matter. Tho function of cognition is e /ery  where 
one and the same : the objects to and with which it  is applied 
make the differences. B. D.

Q. X L I.— Western scientists have found out the physiologicalfuno 
tions of the various organs of the human or animal constitution, but 
it was reserved to Theosophy to describe what it was that gave life to the 
body, and its relation to the other principles of man, “ Prana ” is the life 
giving principle, but it does not seem to be a material or tangible thing.

Poison however is a material tangible object. Will some-body 
oblige me by explaning the process of poison acting on P r a n a  so as to 
bring on death f

Ans. XLI. Life cannot be affected by poison, bu t Poison can 
affect tho physical body, both dense and Khheric and when tho 
E theric body is affected the flow of PrAn is also affected and hence
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the loss of life, or rather the squeezing out of the life principle 
from the physical body.

QUESTIONS.

Q. XLII.—Gan a person attain Mukti without the aid of a 
Master ?

Q. X L III.—Does the story of Ghadhalai explain anything to 
understand that a person could attain Mukti without the aid of 
Masters t

(Ghadhalai is a story in Yoga Vasistha).

Q. XLIV.—Is it advisable to read all authors even in case of 
Vedanta Books ?

Q. X IV .— What is the description of an author whose works 
may he studied by all /

Q. X L V I .— What is the harm in studying works published by 
authors who arc nut recognised by that branch of wise men ?

Q. X IVIT .— What does it mean by keeping the sacred thread on 
the ear at the fixed time viz: at the time of going to privy Jfo. /

Q. XIiVTII — Thm a man commit sin by thought only, though 
he does not do so f  Gan he be responsible for the same ?

Q. XLTX.— The best men of India, spiritual and temporal, died 
about two thousand years ago. It is not reasonable that- at least a
few of them should be horn at this time to take a prominent lead in 
the regeneration of India. moral and social. One might fairly expect 
a few of those numerous law-givers and philosophers to be born now.

Q. I .— On what principle ten famous “ Arataras of Vishnu** 
are distinguished from the ¡¿4 Avataras ?

In what Kalpa manwantara, Ynga, Bound, Globe, Race and 
Snbrace did all those 24 Avataras take place /

Q. I I .— Wliat are the corresponding Hindu terms for Roundt 
Globe, Race, and Snbrace used in the theosophical books ? And in what 
Hindu books are they to be found ?

Q. I I I .— What are the inner meanings of the fnllmving.
(a.) Guru must offer madhvpark to his desciph prepared from 

Cows blood.
Manu I I I  3.

(7>.) There, is no sin in taking flesh, and wine and having sexual 
connection.

Mann V. 56.
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(c.) enfafWf *8TSTft (one whose semen is dischared in dream) 
is hound to perform yag (sacrifice) with flesh of one eyed ass to please 
I Writ Devata,

Manu.
Q, LIIT.—Suppose there are many T. S . members in one station,* one 

iff them is advanced in spiritual knowledge what is his duty towards 
ike less advanced members who §re in need of his help, i f  he fails
what offence does he commit l\

Q. LTV.—Who are entitled to read the Puranas, can an ordinary 
man get benefit from then ?

Q LV.— What is the meaning of Shikha fiRSTT Yagopabit 
(Vjhftjffrl) Veda, Upaveda, Shdkha, Sutra, Pravai, Pad, Dewta, 
Mishi, Odyatri and why Sikha and Yagopabit are kept by Hindus 
and why different kinds by different Varnas t

REVIEW .

The Teachino op the Bhaoavat Gita.

* An admirable little lecture; olear, «imple and concise be
speaking a cultured mind and methodical intellect. Nay a 
luminous spark from tha t glorious orb of divine light, a hie 
giving breath from tha t inexhaustible Source of happy inspiration 
»Hbhe Bliagavad Gita. Our heartiest thanks arc due to the 
speaker and publisher alike, for it is n relief to the hoo1 to find, in 
the midst of vast and dieary rieseits ot petty heinous, sickening 
platitudes and not unfieqneiitly of awful hash  with wtiich the 
Wotid of ** Press ” abounds, a vedan! oasis of such aitless luxuii- 
auce, a refreshing spiiug ot such limpid water All we wish is 
th a t in place of “ D u ty ”—the “ stern daughter of the Voice of 
G M ” the author fouud “ Nishk&rna-Karma ” or a joyous and eager 
surrender of the self to theaSupreme as the ever charming key
note of the Lord’s song.

STRAY THOUGHTS.

As I  looked through my wooden door, the morning sun seemed 
N&&ÍOU8 to come in and pour forth its light through the chinks 
Of the planks. Even so, I  thought, is the M aster anxious to 
pour forth his light and blessing upon His pupils. He only 
Searches for openings which the pumls should create for Him or 

like the morning sun His light can not reach ns. Om !

f  rioted by Freeman A Co., L d , at the Tara Printing WorkB, Benares.
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

The Theosophical Society was formed at New York, November 17th, 
1875. The Society as a body eschews politics and all subjects outside its 
declared sphere of work. The rules stringently forbid members to com
promise its strict neutrality in these matters.

The simplest expression of the objects of the Society are :—
First To form a nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood of Humanity 

without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour.
Skcond :—To encourage the study of comparative religions, philosophy 

and science.
Third :—To investigate unexplained laws of nature and the powers 

latent in Man.
From the objects of the Society, it will be observed that its programme 

offers attractions chiefly to such persons as are imbued with (a) an unsel
fish desire to promote the spread of kindly and tolerant feelings between 
man and man (5) a decided interest in the study of ancient literature and 
Aryan intellectual achievements, (c) a longing to know something about the 
mysterious department of our human nature and of the universe about us.

The act of joining the society carries with it no obligation whatever 
to profess belief in either the practicability of organising a brotherhood 
of mankind or the superior value of Aryan over modern science, or the 
existence of occult powers latent in man. The Society may bo truly said 
to appeal to the sympathies of any one who wishes to do what lies in his 
power to make the world better and happier than it is now, by awakening 
in mankind a greater love of all that is noble, good and true.

Whatever may be a member’s religious views, lie is at perfect liberty 
to enjoy them unmolested, but in return be is expected to show equal 
forbearance towards his fellow members and carefully avoid insulting them 
for their creed, their colour or their nationality. If he belongs to a caste, 
he will not be asked to leave it nor to break its rules.

The promoters of the Society’s objects hope and mean at least to 
induce a large body of the most reasonable and best educated persons of 
all extant races and religious groups to accept and put into practice the 
theory that, by mutual help and a generous tolerance of each others pre
conceptions, mankind will he largely benelitted and the chances of discover
ing hidden truth immensely increased.
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NOTICE.

Translations of the following T. S. Books have been Undertaken. 
“ Avatar” in Urdu—by Sirdar Umrao Singh.
The “story of the Great War” in Urdu—by Lola Prabliu Dajal of 

Sambhar.
“ Self and its Sheaths” in Hindi—d>y Lala Sain Das of Lahore. 
“Thought Power, Its control and culture” in Hindi and Urdu—by 

Lala Suraj Bluin.
“ Karma ” in Hindi.
“Ancient Ideals in Modern Life” in Hindi—by Baij Nath Bhargav. 
“ Epitome of Aryan Morals ” in Canarees—by the Karkul B ranch

[Advertisement.]
ENGINES,

BOILERS,
MACHINE TOOLS.

J. R. FOSTER,

No. 3. W el lington  S qu a re ,

CALCUTTA.
MIXING PLANT, LIGHT RAILWAYS.

CALL FOR HELP.

“ The Shilong T. S. members have suffered a great loss by the destruc
tion of the Shilong Indian Club, specially by the destruction of tin* 
Tbeosopbical Section attached to i t ; the Joint Secretary of the Club Babu 
Satyendra Kumar Basu F. T. S. appeals to all T. S. members for the res
toration of the Motion by sending T. S books to him. Joint Secretary to 
the Shillong Indian Club.” We recommend this to our T. S- members.


